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President’s Musings
What an amazing year this has been, as we celebrated the 40th Anniversary of our club.
After much planning, celebration day arrived on the 21st September. During the day
we remembered, with much nostalgia, the dances which had been brought to us by
Andre van de Plas, who sadly died this year. There were 32 attendees and 8 excellent
teachers, namely Frank Broekmans, Fiona Murdoch, Rae Storey, Bronwen Arlington,
Jane Luiten, Cleone Cawood, Gabrielle Johnston and Diane Madgwick. Our heartfelt
thanks go to Bronwen for all the hard work she put into organising the workshop.
Anyone who didn’t attend missed something truly great.
Then in the evening we moved onto our Ruritanian
Anniversary feast with 76 people enjoying a
tremendous evening of amazing food provided by Tu
Meke Kai Catering and a wonderful time of dances,
led by Fiona Murdoch, Lindsay Hull, Raj Daas, Fred
Carr, Rae Storey, Beth Harris, Ana Maria de vos
Sanchez, Cleone Cawood and myself with my
favourite La’auf! Before the meal we used Aileen
Stead’s Grace, specially written for the English
Group and the Club. Ana Maria produced a fantastic
power-point presentation covering events and people
over the forty years. Rae gave a speech, as the first
ever president of the club, and I produced a poem as
the present president. Carolyn Robinson made a
wonderful cake, as she has done many times over the
years. We burned a candle throughout the evening,
remembering those in the club who had died. We also
are very grateful to Alan and Michele Oldale for the
videos they made of the workshop and dinner, as
well as recordings of the last 40 years. Thanks also
go to Dot Otto and Dene Young for their culinary
expertise, so enjoyed by those attending the
workshop. The atmosphere at both events was
wonderful! It was sad that some were not well
enough to attend.
As if this was not enough, the next day FDNZ gave a
workshop for teachers or would-be teachers, held in
the Kayak Hall at Cox’s Bay. Led by Fiona Murdoch, Rae Storey and Jane Luiten, it
was absolutely worth attending and helped towards others getting involved in teaching
and giving hope for another 40 years of the Ruritanian.
Thanks must also go to Rae Storey, who produced our Bumper Roundabout, capturing
the true essence of the history of the club. Sadly at the end of September, Rae fell
downstairs, fracturing both wrists, but I can also report she is making a quick recovery.
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The other sad bit of news is that Bronwen Arlington has resigned from the committee
of the club after consideration throughout the year. She has been an amazing asset to
the club in so many ways, and we all thank her for her amazing contribution. She
assures us that she will continue as an enthusiastic dancer within the club.
Well, dancing continues, and I feel more strongly than ever that we need to spread the
good news of dance to everyone. We are planning a weekend dedicated to dancing at
Mangawhai Heads from 21 February, so put that in your diary.
Happy dancing,
Love,

Maggie

Coming Events
END-OF-YEAR PARTIES:
• DanceFolkus, Hamilton: Thursday 28th November, 7.30. Shared supper, some
dancing, and some early Dance Folkus performances on DVD. Bring plate, entry free.
• Auckland Multicultural Society: Friday 29th November, 6:30-9:45pm. Wear
Xmas costume. Bring salad or dessert. Also a gift for a child. Mt Eden Senior
Citizens’ Club, 487 Dominion Rd. RSVP by 26th Nov. to Ana Maria (638-6771, text
021-156-8020, <anamaria.devossanchez@gmail.com>).
• English Country Dance Group: Friday 13th December, 7.30-10.30pm. St John’s
Church Hall, Church Street, Northcote. For details see next page.
• RURITANIAN CLUB: Barbecue lunch poolside, and dancing, at Maggie &
David’s Drury farm, Sunday 15th December. Details on p.5. To offer or request
carpooling, contact Fred Carr, ph 9638-145, 0273-200001, or <45froggy@gmail.com>
Auckland Folk Festival, Kumeu Showgrounds: Anniversary Weekend, 24th-27th
January. Includes dance workshops and performances, and ceilidhs Friday and
Saturday nights. See Festival website for information.
CLUB WEEKEND AWAY: 21st-23rd February, Mangawhai Heads - @ Ruth
Jack’s holiday house (camping an option). A Club escape. Details TBA. Register
interest with Ruth: ph 6368-748, 022-0788044, or <elsiemyra@gmail.com>.
Lakeside Multicultural Festival 2020: Sunday 8th March 2020, 1 to 5pm (hosted
by the Multicultural Society). The PumpHouse amphitheatre, off Killarney St,
Takapuna (park and walk down through Killarney Park or down Manurere Avenue).
CLUB AGM: Sunday 22nd March, 2020, afternoon: at Rae’s place.
Auckland International Cultural Festival: Sunday 5th April, 2020. Mt Roskill.
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English Country Dance Group
End of Year Evening: Lords and Ladies
Friday 13 December 2019

“Well, no mere plain Misters or Misses at this soiree,” said Lady Pentweazle, with a
sniff, to Lord Phoppington. She looked down her very long nose as My Lady Cullen
and the Duke of Kent waltzed lightly around the grand ballroom of Apley House.
“You’ve a maggot in your head,” said Lord Byron rudely. “I shall write a satire on this
voluptuous waltz.”
Prince William of Glos’ter and Lord Wellington propped up the mantelpiece and drank
a health to Betty (pretty fair maid), sipping the juice of barley from a silver hip flask.
The Princess Royal stepped stately by with Sir Roger de Coverley, now an elderly
gent, who huffed “Once a night is quite enough.” Lord Howe and Lord Caernarvon
jigged exuberantly in place exhorting the orchestra leader to ‘thrash your fiddle!’

Please join us at our end of year celebration for a light-hearted foray into a number of
aristocratically titled country dances. Friday 13 December, 7.30pm – 10.30pm. St
John’s Church Hall, Church Street, Northcote. Please bring a small plate for a shared
supper. $4 per person. Suitable attire encouraged.
PS: there will be a small prize for the person who correctly gives the number of
English Country dances referenced by name in the note above.
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Christmas Partying in Ruritania
This year it is to be:
Barbecuing, pool swimming, dancing, and ogling beautiful animals – in no particular
order – at the Drury farm of Maggie and David. Lunchtime, Sunday 15th December.
Come to 5 Hiwinui Rd, Drury at 12:30. Bring a salad or dessert. Our hosts will
provide meat. Please RSVP by 10th December for catering purposes.
If you need directions and/or a map, please ask Maggie when you RSVP.
For carpooling, Fred Carr will mastermind matching of offer-ers with askers if you
contact him in good time. Sharing of petrol costs is suggested. Fred’s contacts:
Ph 9638-145 or 0273-200001. Email <45froggy@gmail.com>

Spare Anniversary Roundabouts
If you normally get the e-Roundabout, but would like a paper copy of the Anniversary
edition, it’s yours for the asking. Non-members can have one for $4. Contact Rae.

Wheatbags on offer
Not all of you will have seen the stylish wheatbags Carolyn made and gave to the Club
as a fundraiser towards the Anniversary expenses. We still have a few on hand: $6 for
small ones, $10 for the larger. They would make very nice gifts. If you would like to
see and perhaps purchase, contact Maggie or Rae. All their contact information is on
the Committee list – see p.1.

Grace before a Dancers’ Feast
When we hear the music sweet
We thank you Lord that we have feet
To step, and twirl and dance a Measure
That gives us all such simple pleasure.
Lord of music, dance and fable,
Bless this food upon our table,
Grant us appetite full hearty,
Be present at our joyous party.

– by Aileen Stead
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Winter WarmUp

Saturday 10th August
Once again we had the use of the wonderful venue Danish House for our Winter
WarmUp. Everyone loves the atmosphere and decor as well as the lovely dance floor.
The Winter WarmUp started early, as we found that was popular last year. People
arrived from 5pm with dancing starting at 5.30.
The warming mulled wine made by the Danes was disappearing fast as people arrived
but there was sufficient for all.
Once again for this wonderful annual event, majestic Maggie was MC and she carried
this off with style and flair. She looked stunning in evening dress with matching hat
worn with jaunty elegance.
I always appreciate being on the door, as I enjoy seeing all the costumed dancers
arrive. The dance groups were wonderful, including three Chilean groups, a Latino
group, a Columbian group, and the Scottish Country Dancers who led everybody in
the popular Dashing White Sergeant. When the Cordilleras from the mountains of the
Philippines arrived they caused quite a stir. While their girls were dressed with
notable modesty, there was a large group of males clad very sparsely. Their music was
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dramatic, on homemade drums, some metal, tuned, some bamboo. They beat a very
exciting rhythm which went with the fast but simple dance style.
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A Chilean group (Kunza) presented dances of Rapanui (Easter Island), wearing an
amazingly unique style of costume made by hand, with coconut shell bras and skirts
decorated with white fluffy feathers. Another very exciting performance was by the
Hungarians, who have two visiting young experts. The man wowed the audience with
his skills in the male solo style
– fast and faster!
The Argentinian food which
was available all evening was
very tasty.
The Scots wrapped it all up
with a lightfooted
performance and The Dashing
White Sergeant for all.
Another Winter WarmUp
which was heartily enjoyed by
all. This is without doubt a
truly memorable event.

– Kathie Ellis
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Workshop: Andre van de Plas Memorial Retrospective
For the much awaited Workshop, we had such a good number of dancers that they
seemed to fill the floor. We all look forward to learning Andre van de Plas dances.
Each of the teachers added a different style of international dance.

Above: Diane Madgwick and Gaby Johnstone leading a Greek dance.
Below: Cherie of Joy Dancers shares a twirl and a laugh with Frank Broekmans.
Frank added his own style of dance
teaching with numerous anecdotes,
and amused us all with his T-shirt
which said “Of Course I’m Right
I’m Dutch”. The morning session
went all too fast with the fun
dancing we learnt. A delicious lunch
swiftly appeared, on laden tables.
Thanks to Dot and Dene for such a
nutritious spread. We all enjoyed
delicious soup, salads, meats, buns
and fruit.
The afternoon followed with more
enjoyable dances. We all agreed it
was a most successful Workshop.

– Kathie Ellis
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Club 40th Anniversary
The last Friday of every month, St George's Hall, Ranfurly Road , Epsom. The
Ruritanian club night and social. The highlight of my Auckland folkdance life in the
1990s!
Three hours of almost non-stop dancing. Members of the various folkdance classes
and cultural groups took turns at leading an evening's session, introducing members to
a rich variety of dance styles. Sometimes there were guest performances - Morris
dancing, Square Dance, Spanish, Dutch, Greek, Welsh, Croatian, and more - all
adding colour and energy to the night.
It was such fun, and I learnt so much.
And then there was the warm sense of fulfilment and friendship sharing the occasion
with other dancers. I was always loath to leave.
Saturday 21st September 2019, Danish House, Rockridge Avenue, Penrose. The
Ruritanian IFD Club 40th Anniversary Party.
I looked forward to the dinner-dance with excitement. But as I drove north
from Tauranga waves of nostalgia and thoughts of times past washed over me.
Memories of Kate and Chrissie, elegantly dressed for a night out, racing from
Tauranga to perform a polished bracket of Greek or Israeli dances, Ruth's talent
making complicated Balkan dances seem so accessible, crazed La Bourrée dancers in
their peasant bonnets and aprons bursting from the supper kitchen brandishing
miscellaneous utensils to dance .....what? I can't remember!
Fortunately, when I arrived in Auckland, all sadness had gone, and I was ready to
enjoy the Andre Retrospective workshop, and then celebrate with the Ruritanians.
What a lovely evening!
Superb thought and planning created a seamless pace for reunion, reminiscing,
eating, acknowledgments, humour and of course dancing. The food was simple,
plentiful and nicely presented. The cake, as always, was delicious. The President's
poem inspired!
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Left: Teresa and Lindsay
Then a delightful evening
of social dancing
followed. Ten Ruritanians
led a pleasing mix of
dances, some more
challenging than
others. Dancing again with
old friends created a
relaxed and
informal atmosphere.
Everyone seemed happy,
and loath to leave!
Recently I found a letter Kate Goodwin wrote in the Roundabout in 2003. "I
personally have a soft spot for Ruritanians and their Club .... I enjoy their hospitality,
kindness and .... I learnt a lot from them and importantly I made lasting friendships.
Long live the Ruritanians!"
I think we all share this sentiment.

– Gabrielle Johnston (aka Gaby)
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The Ruritanians
For a great banquet in the courts of the Vikings and Icelanders of old, the skaldic poet
would compose and recite a long poem celebrating the memorable, often heroic
history and deeds of the people and its leader.
Our President has become our skaldic poet. We give her awed thanks for this poem.
I bring a tale of joy and splendour,
Movement, mirth and moments tender
Within the land of Ao-tea-roa
The land once roamed by long-legged moa.
In the dark days of our history,
On the shores of Waitemata
Lived a people Pake-ha-ha.
Many came from overseas,
Worked the paddocks, cut the trees.
Came with customs from their own lands
Different cultures, different craft hands.
Children came as time went by,
Children’s children asking - why?
And when and where and - who am I?
Many left the nest to fly
To see and trek the wide, wide world,
To hear the stories oft recalled,
By hearth and fire in village hall,
To hear the tales and be enthralled
By music, drum beat, mystic movement
Hocus, pocus, folkus dancing
Dance to set the heart beat pounding
Lads and lasses rhythmic blending
Hops and slides with bodies bending.
One from shores of Waitemata
One who’d flown the nest to Europe
Was a young and virtuous maiden
Rae by name and light by nature.
Rae the sunbeam loved the dancing,
Joined a class and learned the stepping,
Gathered scores and tapes for teaching.
Brought the knowledge to her homeland
When her travels brought her homeward
Back to A-o-te-aro-a
To her people Pake-ha-ha.
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Many others came the same way,
Some returning, some arriving.
Many knew the rhythmic folk steps,
Met for sharing, dancing, teaching,
Dutch, Dalmatian, Spanish, Indian,
All brought dances, Chinese too.
Many cultures in the cauldron
Many cultures, loved the new.
Other maidens, young and virtuous ,
Soon joined Rae and shared the journey.
Sylvia, Jane, Mufridah, Ruth
Brought new skills, performance passion,
Taught the children, danced the maypole.
Hot bed of a new dance movement,
Ruritania was established,
Land of daring, colour, romance,
Where keen dancers met to folk dance.
Some keen dancers met to romance,
Some romances led to marriage.
Tza-na-ki-a brought their music,
Concerts, picnics, festivals,
International ceremonies,
Stadia filled and cameras rolling –
Ruritania in its heyday.
Dingle Dell and barbeques,
Roundabout and monthly rambles.
Multi-ethnic shows and Warm-ups,
Ruritania dancing nation.
Forty years have passed so quickly,
Nimble legs grow often weary,
Steps a struggle, memory bleary.
Forty years of constant service
Teaching young and old the dances.
Guru teachers teach new dances
Lift the spirits, keep our minds fit.
As of old our children leave us.
Fly to Europe, work their OE.
But their focus now is I-T,
Screens and streaming now the buzz words,
Rap and hip-hop now the movers.
Folk dance sadly has no magic –
Ruritania’s loss is tragic.
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But the music, mystic movement,
Dance to set the heartbeat pounding,
Dance from distant days resounding,
Blending cultures, friendships finding,
None can take from Ruritania,
Land of daring, colour, romance.
Written in our hearts the wonder.
Live for ever, Ruritania!
–

Maggie

FDNZ Teacher Skills Workshop
Alongside the Ruritanian’s 40th Anniversary, Folk Dance New Zealand hosted a
Teacher Skills Workshop on Sunday 22 September at the Kayak Hall, Cox’s Bay in
Auckland. Ten dance leaders from a variety of folk dance backgrounds, international,
Israeli, Greek, Circle/Peace and English Country, along with the three Teacher
Training Subcommittee members (Fiona Murdoch, Jane Luiten and Rae Storey)
gathered for the day in the little hall overlooking the water.
After introductions, we were all eager to start the day’s programme. There was an
introductory dance after which we split into small groups, looked at a dance, analysed
the parts, and worked out how best to teach it. Reporting back to the whole group and
imparting what we had discussed highlighted potential problems that a teacher can
encounter. We discovered it was easy to misinterpret instructions, for example, when
is a grand chain not a grand chain: when there is an extra turn in the middle of it. It
was good to get feedback on the best way to solve a teaching problem. This was done
in a sympathetic and encouraging way, with much mirth and good humour.
We talked about community dancing and leading at dances where a number of
inexperienced dancers are present. We, as teachers, need to be open to adapting
dances if people are struggling. It’s a good idea to give a bit of history about the dance
and the music, as well as encouraging inclusiveness. Once again, the emphasis was
how to give people the best possible encouragement, enjoyment and achievement from
their dance experience.
The three facilitators, Fiona, Jane and Rae,
had much to offer, gleaned from their own
many years of experience. It was an
enjoyable day where different points of
view were considered and tested in a
relaxed atmosphere. We came away with
helpful tips and ideas, and an appreciation
of working with others who are passionate
about dance.

– Beth Harris

At the Andre van de Plas workshop:
Maggie and Jane Drumm
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Jane Luscombe’s Visit for Susan

While Ruritanians celebrated the 40th anniversary of the Club on 21st September I
was on a 15-day coach trip in the USA, ”Circling the American West".
The highlight for me also coincided with that date. On 21st September we went on an
especially exciting visit to Monument Valley, Arizona, which many fans of Western
movies of the past will always associate with cowboy hero John Wayne. He made
nine films there with director John Ford. Travelling around in a special 4-wheel
heavy-duty open vehicle over the rocky, dusty terrain with stops at various viewpoints
and to recognise the wellknown rock monolith formations that appeared as
background in so many films, was a delight. We may not have seen smoke signals but
a Navajo Indian on horseback proudly posed against this magnificent natural backdrop
for the inevitable photo opportunity for visitors (in red/black uniform....no feather in
his hair these days). Later that afternoon there was a Navajo "Cook-out" run by local
Navajos under a canopy shelter framed by the huge red rock canhyons. A very eatable
feast of barbequed steak, corncobs, red pepper/bean salad… plus dessert. Then a very
bumpy ride back, out of the off-the-road track, before darkness set in.
The tour ended in Denver and from there I went to Aspen (an hour by air, 5 by road).
Those Ruritanians who'd known former Club member Susan Leaver will recall that
she often attended the annual John Denver Fans celebration held there since 1998
(he'd lived there many years before his death in 1997). It was at Aspen that Susan died
in October 2018.
I had helped sort through much of Susan's
belongings after her death, and through
that learnt a lot more about John Denver
and Aspen. What a magical high altitude
place it proved to be: those golden aspens
everywhere plus spruce and firs,
surrounded by mountains and sunny days
(though I have heard just a fortnight later
they have had snow and low
temperatures... a taste of winter indeed. )
I stayed at the Mountain Chalet hotel,
where Susan always stayed, and
incidentally the unofficial party
headquarters for a lot of the John Denver
fans sing-along sessions. (I had a little
cry.) Unfortunately I was not there for the
JD festivities some nine days later but I
certainly recognised the lounge from
Susan's photos. Staff remembered her.
Although very unwell, she had hung in for
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the five days of festivities and was then sent to Aspen Valley Hospital, where she died
nine days later.....
I managed to get myself there, some two miles out of town, to find a small singlestorey building surrounded by beautiful mountains and trees. I wandered around
outside enjoying the scenery and then went inside. Being the weekend it seemed
deserted. I eventually came across a nurse, and believe it or not she had been one of
the ones who had nursed Susan. She took me to the Nurses Station and I met the team
who had cared for Susan ...again I had a little cry....They were so very kind to Susan,
especially knowing she had no relations in the US. By this time the John Denver fans
had also left Aspen. The nurses played Susan some of John Denver's songs and
generally made her as comfortable as possible.
I went to the John Denver Sanctuary back in the town where Susan's ashes had been
scattered according to her wishes. This area by the Roaring Fork River was created
after JD's death. Several big boulders have words of his songs etched into them…
rippling water' …. Golden Aspen trees everywhere and nearby a natural grass
amphitheatre with small boulders to sit on. A very apt place for Susan's final rest.
At the Mountain Chalet Hotel I left the big envelope from us in NZ to pass to three of
Susan's special friends coming to this year's JD celebrations (containing the several
cards/messages from Ruritanians, plus the Club newsletter with Susan's obituaries).
Thanks to Susan I visited a delightful place I probably would never have previously
thought to visit.
Farewell Susan.

– Jane Luscombe
The photo that the Editor couldn't find when
compiling the Anniversary Roundabout:
Richard and Pam Logan, the bride beautiful
in cream Indian silk.
Also missed in that special souvenir edition:
Thanks for photos: Bronwen Arlington, Jane
Luscombe, Michele Dickson, Dorothy Otto,
Sue Geddes, Carolyn Robinson, Harvey
Brewer, Beth Harris, Kathie Ellis, and the
collections of Ruth Ames, Susan Leaver, and
Shirley Taine.
Those people also kindly contributed to the
written source material, as did others:
Mufridah Ulmansky, Colleen Sammons, Bob
and Suzan Redstone, Gwen Mann, Julia Wei,
Elaine Prakash, Fiona Murdoch, and
Mihaela Enache.
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Folk Dancing for Fun, Dunedin
On a damp morning at the end of May this year, I made my way through the
University of Otago’s campus to north Dunedin to attend a folk dance class that I had
started twenty six-years ago while living in the city. This class had been part of
“Span”, a project run by Presbyterian Support Otago promoting intergenerational
activities. This was back when Adult Community Education classes were funded by
governmental grants to schools to give many people opportunities to enrich their lives
in constructive and creative ways. This class came out of a one off introduction to
folk dancing. The group of ladies that had come, loved it so much, that they wanted a
weekly class. So now after four leaders, it is still going, much to the credit of the
leaders that followed me.
It was with some trepidation that I entered the church hall and met the present
members. Immediately I was warmly welcomed by the attendees and teacher, Yvonne
Reid. There were fourteen of us there that morning, and after a good warming up
square dance it wasn’t long before the chilliness of the day wore off. We danced
favourites likes Mayim Mayim, Cherkessia Kfula, Negun Shel Yossi, Sicilian Circle
and a couple of English Country Dances, Indian Queen and Jack by the Hedge. Like
any community class, the break for morning tea, home-made biscuits (this morning
anyway), and a chat is very welcome. The time went far too quickly, but the warmth
of the people and dancing energized us all to go back out into the winter temperatures.
Back then, these classes became a highlight of my week. I may have given the
women an opportunity to dance and socialize, but they returned so much more to me
with their enthusiasm, sense of humour and appreciation. I am sure that Yvonne feels
the same way about the present class. If anyone is visiting Dunedin and is free on a
Friday morning, 10 – 11.30am, head up to the class in North East Valley. Contact
details can be found on the Folk Dance New Zealand’s website.

– Beth Harris
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New Forms for Folk?
I have found three definitions of “Folk” music and dance in use. I grew up with “Folk”
being people’s music & dance, music and dance made by and for the people; not for
performance or commercialisation. You can sell it or watch it, but it is really written to
be participated in and to express or inspire the stories and passions of the common
people. During the 1960’s and 1970’s, folk music became pop music as The Beatles,
Bob Dylan and the like dominated the pop charts. Folk clubs around the world
responded by re-defining folk as the music and dance from about 1800 to about 1930.
Up till now, folk was considered a rapidly changing genre, moving with the mood of
the people and suddenly it became conceivable to discuss the “correct” way to do it in
the old country. A third definition comes from the medieval period of guilds when
each European town was assigned their official dance and song. These became known
as the Folk songs and dances of those towns.
For the past half century, most of the world has been trying to hold a genre defined by
a period or location or instrumentation or maybe a record company’s idea of “sound
category”. Meanwhile the stories and passions of the common people have continued
to evolve. What has been unique about Contra Dance is that Contra never let go of the
creativity of the common people. All folk tradition have a creative aspect. But with
Contra, not only do we write new Contra dances, but Contra dance is not supposed to
be danced straight; you’re supposed to add your creativity. And the music is not
supposed to be played straight either, you’re supposed to improve on top of it. Perhaps
it’s time we invite all folk traditions to embrace the full creativity of the common
people of the world.
I think the world is ripe for a shift. The creativity, stories and passions of the people
need a place for expression and it doesn’t need rules or boundaries. All the old
traditions are beautiful, and I hope they can be preserved, but the population of people
interested in putting in the work to preserve the old traditions seems to be dwindling to
a declining number of increasingly elderly people. And yet, people are still playing
music and going dancing, and not just a few. The new people’s music sometimes
includes Eastern instruments or African drums instead of guitars and fiddles. The new
people’s music often includes electronically mixed tracks. The new people’s dance
includes Ecstatic dance or 5 Rhythms or Open Floor and more. The enthusiasm for
people’s music and dance is not dying.
Because Contra Dance has never let go of this creative aspect of folk, our group may
have a better vantage to see this emerging opportunity for the folk scene, but all folk
traditions have creative aspects. Maybe if we all embraced this new people’s music
and dance, we could connect with a whole new generation of people passionate about
music and dance? I’m not sure, but I think it’s worth a try.

– Dr Leonard (Lenny) Bloksberg PhD, MBA, BSc.
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For When You Are Visiting Other Cities
International folk dance (IFD) and specialist groups throughout the country are listed
on the Folk Dance NZ website: www.folkdance.nz
Hamilton:
• DanceFolkus (Fiona Murdoch), International. Thurs.7.30, St Stephen’s, 2 Mahoe St.
Themed blocks culminating in parties. 07-856-8324, dancefolkus@slingshot.co.nz
Google DanceFolkus. Facebook: Dance Folkus. Detailed schedule can be emailed.
• Israeli : Woodturners’ Hall, Storey Ave., Te Rapa, Mondays 7.30pm.
Contact: Raymond Matson, 07-855-7829
Tauranga: Athena, Greek. Gaby Johnston, 07 5433-229, gabemail2@gmail.com
Hawkes Bay:
• With Glenys Kelly: Thurs. 10am-12noon. Clive Community Hall.
06-8787-272, thenzkellys@hotmail.com
• With Raechel Bennett: In recess for the present.
Raechel 06 8778367 <s.raechel.bennett@gmail.com>.
Whangarei: International Folk Dancing: In recess.
Contact: Elizabeth 09 4360819 or 0211197695 <staats60@gmail.com>
Paihia: Group is in recess. Contact is June Jacobson <junejacobson@xtra.co.nz>
Israeli Groups: In 13 New Zealand centres. See www.macholpacifica.org.nz

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contribution deadline for February issue of Roundabout: Saturday 9th Feb.
TEXT: Please email if possible (NOT in an Attachment).
Otherwise on white A4 paper, in 14 pt Times New Roman,with side margins at least
1.9cm, and 2.2 cm at top and bottom.
Any other MS needs to be in earlier to give time for transcribing.
PHOTOS: Digital please – at FULL RESOLUTION.
Email them or the link for them; or send them on flashdrive or by WeTransfer.
Hard copy photos only if it’s unavoidable.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HEARTY THANKS!
Thanks to our lively writers: Maggie, Gaby, Beth, Kathie, Jane, Lenny, Aileen, Karen.
Thanks for photos: David Quinlan, Kieron Horide, Ruth Jack, Rae Storey, Jane
Luscombe and Beth Harris. Ruth took the front cover photo and the image of Maggie
and Rae. Kieron imaged the cake on the back cover and Diane and Gaby leading at
the workshop. Dave took the Anniversary photos on pp.10 and 11. Rae recorded the
Winter WarmUp, Maggie reading the Lauf lyrics, and the other two workshop images.
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Dancing Every Week:

TIME

MONDAY
International Folkdance
9.30-12 noon
and FRIDAY NB In Rae’s loft, 24a Dell Ave, Remuera
TUESDAY

Israeli: beginners

Time and
venue TBA

South American folkdance
Instruction and practice
with Folklor Chileno Latino

CONTACT
Rae Storey, 524-9504
raestorey36@gmail.com

7-8:30, venue as Wed. marta.cullen@gmail.com
Ana Maria de Vos, 638-6771
Txt 021-156-8020
anamaria.devossanchez@gmail.com

WEDNESDAY Israeli Dancing, Maayan Group 7-9pm Jenni Gottschalk, 480-4330
Beth Shalom, 180 Manukau Rd, Epsom
jennygo@complus.co.nz
THURSDAY City of Auckland Morris Dancers 7:30pm
Andy Smith
St Lukes Hall, 704 New North Rd, St Lukes
361-2133
All welcome, dancers & musicians Details on aucklandmorris.org.nz
THURSDAY Korean dancing for all
10.30-12 noon
St John Education Centre
247 Edmonton Rd, Te Atatu South
FRIDAY

Leah Park
027-962-8128
pokcarrya@naver.com

IFD incl. Chinese & Taiwanese 1.30-4pm
Cherie Zeng 537-1568
St John Ambulance Hall, 590 Pakuranga Rd
027-5774-168
Highland Park.
joy.international.dance.group@gmail.com

Dancing Every Month:

Irish Set Dancing

1st&3rd THURS. Rocky Nook Bowling Club
Fowlds Park, Mt Albert

8 - 10pm

Fred Carr, 963-8145
45froggy@gmail.com

English Traditional Dancing
Second FRIDAY St John the Baptist Hall
47 Church St, Northcote

7.30-10pm Beth Harris, 445-9386
bethharris51@hotmail.com; and Karen

Early Dance
Fourth FRIDAY

St John the Baptist Hall
47 Church St, Northcote

7.30-10pm Karen Vernon
karen@plantagenet.co.nz; and Beth

Contra Dancing
Second SAT.

St Lukes Church Hall
Cnr St Lukes/New Nth Rd

7-10.30pm Lenny Bloksberg
lenny@bloksberg-it.co.nz 266-2002

SAT. a.m. International: Monthly +. Gwen Mann, 575-1985, gwenmann@xtra.co.nz
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